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This column Is for readers who have questions but

don’t know whom to ask tor answers.
“You Ask—You Answer” is tor non-cooking ques-

tions. When areader sends In a question, H will be primed
In the paper. Readers whoknow the answer are asked to
respond bymailing theanswer,which will then be primed
in the paper.

Questions and Answers to this column should be
addressedto YouAsk—You Answer, Lancaster Fanning,
P.O. Box 609, Ephrata, PA 17522. Attention: Lou Ann
Good.

There’s no need to send a BASE. If we receive an an-
swerto yourquestion, we will publish it assoon aspossi-
ble.

QUESTION—Mrs. David Fisher, 1068Back Maitland Rd.,
Lewistown, PA 17044, is looking for "Engine Whistles," the

-fifth reader from the Alice and Jerry seriesby Row, Peterson,
and Co.

QUESTION Patricia Varchol, Reinholds writes that she
has a Turbo Baker II bread machine, manufactured by DAK
Industries of Canoga Park, Calif. She wants to order a
replacement part. She was in touch with the company as
recently as last fall but now both their phone numbers are out
of service. Does anyone have recent informationon the com-
pany or know if another company took over the manufacture
of the bread machine?

QUESTION Cindy Eshleman, R.D.3, Box 7957, Jones-
town, PA 17038, would like to make a braided wreath with bal-
er twine. She would also like cards illustrating horse and
sleighs: Please send directly to her.

QUESTION Mike Pronio, 412 Douglas Rd., Hummel-
stown, would like paintings and hardback books by Eric
Sloane. Please contact him at his address or call (717)
566-0216.

QUESTION Al Freysz, Middletown, Md., would like to
know where to obtain parts for a Bonanza apple parer.

QUESTION • Bill Sherwood, Beavertown, is looking for
two items. One is a kid's wagonmade by Sherwood Company
with the name Sherwood printed on the side. The other is a
goat wagon. Both should be older models that are in good
shape and priced reasonably.

QUESTION—CurvinE. Martin, 330 N. Clay Rd., Lititz, PA
17543, would like 1990-1992 issues of ‘Country,” 'Country
Extra” and ‘Country Woman,” published by Reiman
Publications.

QUESTION - Roland Kamoda from Monongahelawrites
that he heard that acorncutter that slicesthrough the kernel is
sold in an Amish or Mennonite store in Lancaster County.
He'd like the name of the store.

QUESTION - Roland Kamoda, Monongahela, wrote that a
reader sent a folk remedy for arthritis that required one tablet
of Certo dissolved in grape juice.He would like to know where
to purchase Certo tablets.

QUESTION SandraLaughman, Hardin, Mo., wrote that
she read about a woman who creates pickled fabrics. Sandra
would like information on the procedure and ingredients to
use.

QUESTION Lisa Sparr, Upper Falls, Md., would like to
know how to get the grates on a gas grill clean.

QUESTION Kim Salvatore, Winslow Township, N.J.,
would like topurchase a Dept. 56 animated, snow dome mus-
ic box calleda ‘Childe’sPond.” One ofher twin sons broke her
sister-in-law’s music box and Kim wants to replace it. She is
prepared to pay a fair price. Call her at (609) 567-3447.

QUESTION Lena Hoover, Shippensburg, would like to
order wigs through the mail. She uses the wigs for doll’shair.
The wigs should be inexpensive but good quality.

QUESTION Frank Cerami, Jamison, wants to know
where to purchase concrete fence posts.

QUESTION —Barbara Fair, 2056GarfieldRd., Mohrsville,
Pa. 19541, writes that she is a stay-at-home farm wife with
four small children. Her husband is always in the barn or the
fields and she is busy with kids, house, and garden. She is
lonely and would like to correspond with someone in similar
circumstances.

QUESTION David Hoover, Ephrata, wants to know if
Joseph Barr one dollarbillsare collector items. There are five
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QUESTION—Mrs. Bruce Qemmill, Felton, islooking for a

book about glass "chicken on the nest.”

QUESTION Mike Williams, Conowingo, Md., would like
blue print plans to build a rolltop desk.

QUESTION Sue Pardo, Jarrettsville, Md., would like to
contact someone who teaches beginning weaving in the Lan-
caster, Fawn Grove areas ofPennsylvania orHarford or Balti-
more counties in Maryland.

QUESTION Ernest Brown, Klingerstown, would like to
know the words to the song,written in the 19305, "Rain, Rain,
When You Gonna Come Again?”

QUESTION Edward Clkr, 363 Swedesford Rd., Frazer,
PA 19355-1603, would like a special book about terrier dogs.

QUESTION —MarieLorah, Box 299, R.D.3, Tamaqua, PA
18252, has sequined calendars that her sister had made
more than 15years ago. She asks ifthere areways to use the
calendars by making T-shirts or something else. Send
instructions directly to her.

QUESTION Ellen Ranck, Cochranville, would like to
know where to purchase the first reader book, "Ben and
Alice.”

QUESTION A.M. Rohrer, East Berlin, would like the
words to the poem that begins: “When I was young and brave
and strong, when right was right and wrong was wrong...."
* QUESTION A subscriber would like to know where to'locate a 1965,1966, or 1967gas tank (new, old stock) for a
1965 Cadillac. 4

QUESTION Robert Noller, Medford, N.J., writes that
some time ago an ad appearedin this paper for plans to build
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John Deere sets
new records in
Nebraska Tests

8000 Series Tractors raise benchmarks in power; efficiency
OECD test results for JohnDeere 8000 Series
Tractors confirm what owners have been saying
all along; These are the most productive tractors
you can buy.

Record-settingpower. The 225-hp 8400 Tractor
set new standardswith several new records: Highest
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PTO power at rated speed; highest maximum
PTO power at 2,000 rpm; highest drawbar power
at rated speed; highest maximum drawbar power at
2,000 tpm; and highest maximum drawbar puli for
an unballasted tractor on singles (the 200-hp 8300
came in second to the 8400). Plus, all 8000 Series
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PROTECT THE PERFORMANCE YOU’VE COME TO EXPECT
the oil that exceeds industry standards -

educes engine wear 32 percent and
■s when used in a JohnDeere engine
'eat oil for other brands of engines, too.
ine oil at a competitive price.

linants and dirtout of your engine
[h performance of JohnDeere fuel filters.

Put them into your JohnDeere
tractors, windrowers, combines,
andforage harvesters.
Just$8.69' (AR50041)


